REC A
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Briefin
ng Paper on
o GST
Applicab
bility of GST on environm
mental certificcates (STCs, VEECs and
d ESCs) has at times bee
en a
difficult issue for the solar and en
nergy efficien
ncy industry. There has often
o
been coonfusing and
d
contradictory informa
ation about in
n the markett place. The Australian
A
Ta
ax Office (AT
TO) has had an
extensivve audit program running for the last ffew years foc
cused on the
e solar industtry. It appearrs that
the ATO
O will be targe
eting the ene
ergy efficienccy industry so
oon with a view to ensuriing that the industry
compliess with the leg
gislation.
There arre several im
mportant princ
ciples that go
overn the tre
eatment of GST relating to environme
ental
certificattes and it is important
i
tha
at these are u
understood by
b the industtry. The two key principle
es are:
d the “assign ment of the right”
r
to crea
ate certificatees are two se
eparate
1. The “sale of the system” and
transactions:


nsaction is where
w
the sup
pplier/installe
er sells a system to custoomer. GST must
m
be
The first tran
paid on the full
f value of the
t supply, b
before accounting for the value of the certificates; and



ssigns the rig
ght to create the certificates to
The second transaction is where the customer as
ed (approved
d) certificate creator (i.e. a “registered
d person” purrsuant to Div
vision 2
the registere
Part 2 of the
e Renewable Energy (Ele
ectricity) Act 2000
2
which is
i commonlyy referred to as
a a
“registered agent”).
a
If the
e customer iss not registerred for GST then no GST
T is attributab
ble to
this transacttion. If the cu
ustomer/syste
em owner is registered fo
or GST then the custome
er must
invoice the registered
r
ce
ertificate crea
ator to which it has assign
ned the rightts to create th
he
certificates for
f the GST.

ade it clear that it is not p
possible to net off these supplies.
s
Eacch transactio
on must
The ATO has ma
be a
accounted for separately..
2. An input tax cred
dit (deduction
n for the GST
T paid) cann
not be claime
ed by the reg istered certifficate
crea
ator unless it has a compliant tax invo
oice from the customer th
hat has assiggned it the rig
ght to
crea
ate the certificates. This means
m
that th
he invoice must
m
come fro
om the system
m owner/cus
stomer
and not from the
e installer or any-one
a
else
e.
The ATO
O has develo
oped a guide
eline on the isssue which is
s available frrom the ATO
O’s website:
http://ww
ww.ato.gov.a
au/Business/G
GST/In-deta il/Your-indus
stry/Other-ind
dustries/GST
T-and-the-sm
mallscale-renewable-ene
ergy-scheme
e/
An extra
act of the rele
evant guideline is attache
ed below.
RAA hass been in disscussions witth the ATO to
o assist mem
mbers and other industry participants develop
an unde
erstanding of the ATO’s re
equirements and to illustrate this by way
w of an exa
xample. Toge
ether
with the ATO we havve developed
d a flow diag
gram that illus
strates the trransactions inn a typical prrocess
wherebyy the customer / system owner
o
is regiistered for GST. This is in
ncluded as aan attachmen
nt to this
Briefing Paper and has
h been dee
emed to be ccompliant by the ATO.

Disclaim
mer: Use of any informatio
on form this ssite or any other web site
e referred to is for genera
al
informattion only. RA
AA does not provide
p
advicce on any pe
ersonal or business tax reequirements or
issues a
and accepts no
n liability for the contentt of this brieffing paper or other inform
mation on this
s
website.. Parties should procure their
t
own ind
dependent ta
ax, accounting and/or legaal advice.
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Extract from the ATO website
Offsetting
For GST purposes, the GST consequences of each transaction have to be accounted for separately.
There is no provision to 'net off' sales and apply GST to the net figure.
It is understood that price offsetting commonly occurs for the purchase of eligible solar water heaters
and small generation units where the customer chooses to assign their rights to create a STC to
another entity. The payment received for the sale of the assignment of the rights is then applied to
reduce the amount paid by the customer to the seller of the eligible system for the purchase of the
system.
Example 2 - Separate transactions
A retailer of a solar water heater sells an eligible system to a customer for a GST inclusive price of
$4,400. The customer signs an agreement to assign their right to create STCs in relation to the solar
water heater to the retailer, who is a RET registered agent. In return for the assignment, the retailer
makes a payment to the customer. However, rather than the payment being made directly to the
customer, the retailer of the solar water heater applies this payment as a reduction in the price of the
solar water heater.
The retailer offers a reduction in the price of the solar water heater (commonly referred to as a credit,
discount or rebate) of say, $600, to a customer which represents the payment made for the
assignment of the customer's right to create STCs to the retailer. The customer will pay the retailer a
net price of $3,800.
There are two supplies happening here which need to be examined and accounted for separately for
GST purposes.
The first supply is the supply of the installed solar water heater to the customer for the GST inclusive
price of $4,400. The retailer is liable to remit GST of one-eleventh of the price of this supply. Note that
this GST liability is calculated before the reduction in price arising from the application of the payment
made for the assignment of the right to create the STC as it is a separate transaction.
The second supply is the supply by the customer of the assignment of the right to create STCs to the
retailer, the consideration for which is $600 applied as a reduction in the price of the solar water
heater to the customer.
Where the customer is not registered or required to be registered for GST, the supply is not subject to
GST. Where, however, the customer is registered or required to be registered for GST, the supply is a
taxable supply and the customer is liable to remit GST of one-eleventh of the price of this supply. The
GST registered customer should provide a tax invoice to the retailer so they can claim the relevant
GST credits.
It is therefore not possible to net off these supplies and apply GST to the net figure. Each transaction
must be accounted for separately.
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Attachment - Compliant Process based on ATO Rules
Case 1: STC Converted Price (CP) =
STC Quoted Price (QP)

PAYMENT 2 of $3,300 (GST Inc.) on behalf of Customer to Installer.

Facts of this case:


Installer

$1,000 GST

ATO

REC Agent

$300 ITC

REC Agent Offers value
for STC rights as quoted
by Installer.










$300 GST
1. Sale of PV System for
$11,000 (GST inclusive)
$7700 in cash paid up
front, $3,300 payable
once the customer has
sold his STC rights.
Initial Tax Invoice
$11,000 (GST inclusive).

$1,000 ITC



2. Sale of STC rights at
QUOTED Price of
$3,300 (GST
inclusive).

An installer (registered for GST) sells a PV System
to a GST registered customer.
The total system price is $11,000 (GST Inclusive).
The customer has accepted an agreement with the
installer to assign the STCs rights for the delayed
payment of $3,300 which is equal to the quoted
GST-Inclusive value of the STC rights (QP).
The installer is prepared to receive a portion of the
payment, in this case $3,300, via the REC Agent
after the STCs have been created.
The customer has instructed, through the
assignment form, that all payment due for the
assignment of right to create STCs plus GST will be
made to installer.
All parties account for GST on an accrual basis.
The quoted price for the STC rights is based on
prevailing market valuation at the time of quote.
The Converted Price (CP) for the STC rights, which
is the price the installer agrees to receive from the
REC Agent, is equal to the Quoted Price (QP).

N.B. the installer is neither offering a ‘discount’
(merely accepting a delayed payment) nor do they
ever ‘own’ the STC rights.

The ATO has made it clear that:
1. The sale of the PV system to the customer
must be a separate transaction to the
assignment of the right to create STCs by the
customer.

PAYMENT 1 - $7,700

GST Registered Customer (System
Owner)

2. For GST purposes, the system owner is the
supplier of the right to create STCs.
3. An Input Tax Credit (ITC) CANNOT be
claimed by the REC Agent unless they hold a
compliant tax invoice from the customer for a
taxable supply of the right to create STCs.

Attachment - Compliant Process based on ATO Rules
PAYMENT 3 of $550 (GST Inc.) to Installer for Admin/Handling Fees (when STC
Converted Price (CP) is more than Quoted Price (QP)).

Case 2: STC Converted Price (CP) >
STC Quoted Price (QP)
Facts of this case:

Installer

$50 GST

ATO

$50 ITC

REC Agent



Same as Case 1, except that the Converted
Price (CP) for the STC rights, say $3,850
(GST inclusive), is more than the Quoted
Price (QP) of $3,300 (GST inclusive).



The REC agent agrees to pay the Installer an
Admin/ Handling Fee for the difference of
$550 (GST inclusive).

Case 2 (CP>QP): Sale of
Admin/Handling Fee of $550
(GST inclusive) to REC Agent.

PAYMENT 3 of $275 (GST Inc.) to REC Agent for Admin/Handling Fees (when
STC Converted Price (CP) is less than Quoted Price (QP)).

Case 3: STC Converted Price (CP) <
STC Quoted Price (QP)
Facts of this case:

Installer

ATO
$25 ITC

$25 GST

Case 3 (CP<QP): Sale of
Admin/Handling Fee of
$275 (GST Inc.) to
Installer.



Same as Case 1, except that the Converted
Price (CP) for the STC rights, say $3,025
(GST inclusive), is less than the Quoted Price
(QP) of $3,300 (GST inclusive).



The Installer agrees to pay the REC agent an
Admin/Handling Fee for the difference of $275
(GST inclusive) without further recovery
recourse from customer.

REC Agent

